
Crafted
   for You

A perfect way to dial up comfort and craveability in menu items like burgers, sandwiches and snacks, 

Merkts® Craft Beer Cheese Spread is made with 100% Grade A Wisconsin Block Cheddar, aged at least 

nine months for that famous Merkts® cheddar flavor. This NEW product is made with craft ale, bringing 

flavor complexity and premium positioning to this versatile, delicious cheese spread. And thanks to a 

higher ratio of beer in the Merkts® Craft Beer Cheese Spread, it delivers better spreadability. 

Merkts® Craft Beer Cheese

Merkts® Craft Beer Cheese Spread 

Merkts® introduces Craft Beer Cheese Spread, 
boasting rich, bold flavor and improved spreadability 

Made from 100% Grade A 
Wisconsin Block Cheddar, 
aged at least nine months

Never cooked or processed, 
resulting in a full cheddar flavor 
with a firm yet spreadable texture

Melts to achieve a smooth, creamy 
consistency for quick preparation

Can be served hot or cold

Premium version of Merkts® 
Beer Cheese Spread 

Higher ratio of beer 
in the product yields 
an easier-to-spread 
consistency

5 lb. resealable tub

Craft ale kicks up this 
unique flavor experience
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Making a Better World
Bel Brands stands by its 

commitment to the environment 
and to the communities we serve. 
Our four pillars guide our e�orts 

and propel us forward.

Working for the 
Well-Being of People

Committing to 
Sustainable Farming

Promoting Caring 
Nutrition

Reducing Our 
Environmental Footprint

3 Flavor Builders
Create trend-forward menu items that are comfort-centric, familiar and flavorful with Merkts® Craft Beer Cheese 
Spread. Bold, hearty, creamy and rich, the craft beer makes this product extra special. Ease of use and versatility make 
it a pantry staple. Use the cheese spread to make standout dips, sauces, soups and spreads. Here are three flavorful 
culinary thought starters, using Merkts® Craft Beer Cheese Spread in crowd-pleasing handhelds.

Find out more at 
belbrandsusa.com/about/care-every-portion

1. Datassential SNAP! Keynote Report, “Cheese and Dairy” May 2020       2. Mintel Report “Beer” October 2019

104%

The Crafting Generation
Millennials in particular will appreciate the 
flavor in Merkts® Craft Beer Cheese Spread! 

64% report drinking 
craft beer in the 
last 3 months.2
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MERKTS  5 LBS CRAFT BEER CHEESE PAIL  — GUARANTEED SHELF LIFE 75 DAYS — UNIT DIMENSIONS 6.73 x 6.73 x 5.75
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Craft Beer Cheeseburger
Burger patty + Merkts® Craft 
Beer Cheese Spread + grainy 

mustard + beer-battered 
onions + toasted pretzel bun 

Grilled Craft Beer Cheese Sandwich
Jack cheese-mozzarella blend + 

applewood-smoked bacon + Merkts® 
Craft Beer Cheese Spread + Texas 
toast brushed with Sriracha butter

Drunken Fried Chicken Sandwich 
Beer brined fried chicken + Merkts® 

Craft Beer Cheese Spread + beer 
braised onions + cider slaw 

+ toasted brioche bun

of consumers have increased 
their consumption of beer 
cheese in just this past year!1

increase of menu mentions
in the last 4 years!

42%

Say, “Beer Cheese!”
Beer cheese has seen both growth on menus and an increase in 
consumer consumption. Its popularity showcases beer cheese’s 
positioning as a comfort staple in taverns and gastropubs, as well as 
its new reach, finding fans in mainstream casual and midscale dining.


